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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

This  study  optimizes  the performance  of  displacement  ventilation  (DV)  system  aided  with  chair  fans  (CF)
for providing  acceptable  thermal  comfort  and  indoor  air quality  (IAQ)  in  office  space.  A 3-D  computational
fluid  dynamics  (CFD)  model  coupled  with  a  bio-heat  model  was used  to  predict  the airflow,  temperature,
and  CO2 concentrations  fields  as  well  as  the occupant  segmental  skin  temperatures  for  local  and  overall
thermal  sensation  and  comfort  evaluation.  The  CFD  model  results  were  validated  experimentally  in a  DV
conditioned  space  using  a thermal  manikin  seated  on a chair  equipped  with  fans.

Simulations  were  performed  using  the  validated  CFD  model  to determine  the  fans  optimal  height  from
the  floor.  For  a pollution  source  located  at 1.0  m from  the  floor,  it is recommended  to  place  the  fans  at
30.9  cm  above  the  floor  at fans  total flow  rate  of  12 L/s  while  for a  pollution  source  located  at  0.3  m  from
the  floor,  the  optimal  height  of fans  is  at 30.1  cm above  the  floor  at fans  total  flow  rate  of  12 L/s.  Compared
to  stand  alone  DV  system,  energy  savings  were  20.6%  and  11.6%  for fans’  optimal  heights  of the  sources
placed  at  1.0  m  and  0.3  m,  respectively.

© 2016  Elsevier  B.V.  All  rights  reserved.

1. Introduction

Acceptable thermal comfort and good indoor air quality (IAQ)
are the main requirements to be provided by ventilation systems
in open space office buildings. Displacement ventilation (DV) sys-
tem supplies 100% fresh and cool air at low velocity near the floor
level from a wall mounted diffuser relying on heat sources that
push the resulting warm and polluted air by buoyancy to the upper
room level to be exhausted; thus creating temperature stratifica-
tion within the space [1]. This system requires the conditioning of
the 100% fresh air supply stream which is energy intensive com-
pared to mixed streams used in conventional. Additionally, the
restrictions on the supply air temperature (not to be less than 18 ◦C)
and flow velocities (not to be more than 0.2 m/s) [2,3], hindered
the DV system from removing high internal loads. Thus, DV system
might not be cost effective in hot and humid climate conditions.
Furthermore, Brohus et al. [3,4] reported poor performance when
a passive contaminated source existed at low level.

Several studies proposed different approaches to improve the
performance of DV system. One approach was  to use chair-
mounted fans of an office occupant firstly proposed by Sun et al.
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[5–10]. Sun et al. [5,7] proposed the use of four computer fans
placed at the corners of the chair. They surveyed participants about
their thermal comfort while changing speed of the fans for differ-
ent room air temperatures. Their study suggested the appropriate
speed of fans that provided thermal comfort for occupants for the
various room temperatures. Moreover, Sun et al. [7,8] investigated
experimentally the effect of chair fans (CF) on an ambient passive
contaminant represented by CO2 tracer gas. The study showed that
for the proposed configuration of fans (at the level of thighs), the
fans increased the concentration of CO2 at the occupant’s breath-
ing zone. Additionally, they found that the use of this novel system
resulted in a reduction in energy consumption up to 19% [7]. Habchi
et al. [11] studied the performance of DV system assisted by chair
fans (DV + CF) in reducing particles transmission. They reported
that the use of fans caused a reduction in inhalation effective-
ness when compared to a standalone DV system. In addition, they
reported that the novel system provided thermal comfort when
assessed using predicted mean vote (PMV) model. Evidently, using
CF in aiding DV system had noticeable effects on thermal comfort
and particles transmission while reducing energy consumption.

All the previous studies focused on the use of CF at a fixed level
without consideration of the effect of the height while varying fan
flow rate on thermal comfort and IAQ. Recent study done by El-
Fil et al. [12] showed noticeable improvements in thermal comfort
and IAQ as a result of variations in height and flow rate of CF while
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Nomenclature

Symbols
CB CO2 concentration of the breathing zone (ppm)
CFr CO2 concentration of the fresh air (ppm)
Cr CO2 concentration of the recirculated air (ppm)
CF Chair fans
CFD Computational fluid dynamics
CPV Ceiling personalized ventilation
DV Displacement ventilation
DV + CF Displacement ventilation assisted by chair fans
Hfs Height of fans relative to floor (cm)
Hs Height of source relative to floor (cm)
IAQ Indoor air quality
LTC Local thermal comfort
LTS Local thermal sensation
MV  Mixed ventilation
PMV  Predicted mean vote
PPM Parts per million
Q̇ Total flow rate of fans (L/s)
RH Relative humidity (%)
TC Overall thermal comfort
TS Overall thermal sensation
y First inflation layer thickness (mm)
y+ Dimensionless wall thickness (−)

Greek symbols
εv Ventilation effectiveness (%)
� Air density (kg/m3)
� Air dynamic viscosity (Pa s)
�w Wall shear stress (Pa)

aiding ceiling personalized ventilation system (CPV). In DV system,
varying the height of the fans above the floor while varying their
flow rate may  affect the thermal comfort. Moreover, the use of CF at
different heights and flow rates may  affect the breathing air quality
when passive contaminants are placed at different heights above
the floor. To our knowledge, the effect of fans height above the
floor and their flow rate on breathing air quality and comfort at
different passive contaminant height above the floor has not been
investigated in the literature.

Hence, this study will investigate the performance of (DV + CF)
system with the purpose of optimizing the height of fans above
the floor for different passive contaminant height. A computational
fluid dynamics (CFD) model of the DV-conditioned space with chair
fans is developed. The CFD model will be validated experimentally
using thermal manikin to compare the segmental surface temper-
ature and CO2 contaminant concentration in the breathing zone at
a specified source height. A parametric study will follow to assess
the system performance in providing acceptable thermal comfort
and good IAQ for an office occupant at low energy consumption.

2. Methodology

Fig. 1(a) shows a schematic diagram of (DV + CF) system. The
supply diffuser supplies fresh air into the room, the thermal
manikin represents an office occupant, the chair mounted fans,
placed on each side, blow air upwards, the CO2 tracer gas repre-
sents passive contaminants in the room, and the exhaust diffuser
extracts contaminated air from the space. Fig. 1(b) and (c) shows in
details the configuration of chair mounted-fans. The fans can move
vertically up and down resulting in a controlled height

(
Hfs

)
while

supplying total flow rate
(

Q̇
)

equally distributed over the four fans.

To study the effect of various parameters; including height of
fans above the floor, flow rate of fans, and passive contaminant
source height above the floor, on the performance of (DV + CF), a 3-
D CFD model is used to investigate the ability of the (DV + CF) system
with the controllable height in providing comfortable environment
while aiding the thermal plumes in delivering a relatively clean air
at the breathing level of the occupants. Experiments are conducted
to validate the findings predicted by the computational model. The
predicted CO2 concentration fields along with the segmental sur-
face temperatures of the modeled occupant are then compared
with the experimental measurements. Following the experimen-
tal validation, the CFD model is used to run a parametric study on
a typical office space with specified load to assess and optimize the
performance of the proposed system (DV + CF) under the effect of
various parameters while providing low energy consumption.

2.1. CFD model

The complex interactions resulting from the upward jets of fans
and the rising thermal plumes should be accurately predicted to
assess their behavior on the thermal and CO2 concentration fields.
Similar studies done by Makhoul et al. [13] resulted in accurate
prediction of the airflow and thermal patterns along with the CO2
concentration fields. Thus, CFD modeling would be used to inves-
tigate the effectiveness of the proposed (DV + CF) system under
different configurations.

2.1.1. Airflow modeling
The commercial software ANSYS© Fluent was selected for

assessing the flow fields of indoor environment as shown in Fig. 2.
Accurate prediction of the airflow, thermal, and CO2 concentration
fields are based on proper modeling of flow physics including tur-
bulence models, buoyancy effects, and boundary layers near the
surfaces [14]. Proper controlling of the grid resolution at some
surfaces is crucial to capture perfectly the shear-layer entrain-
ment process and the different thermal plumes as well as the
fluid/thermal boundary layers around the occupant [13]. The flow
behavior at the boundary layer is accurately predicted using infla-
tion layers. The selection of the inflation layers is based on first layer
thickness y such that the dimensionless number y+ ranges between
0.8 and 4, in order to an accurately resolve the viscous sub-layer as
reported in ANSYS online manual [15]. Accordingly, the first layer
thickness based on a selected y+ value is estimated as follows:

y = y+�

���
(1a)

where � and � are the air density and dynamic viscosity and ��the
friction velocity is given by:

�� =
√

�w

�
(1b)

where �w is the wall shear stress.
The boundary faces were set to different element sizes using

tetrahedral unstructured grid. A grid independence test was per-
formed. The mesh is considered independent when the maximum
relative error between two consecutive grid sizes is less than 5%.
Initially, a face size of 2 cm and 8 cm were assigned to the surfaces
of the manikin and the walls respectively resulting in 766,144 ele-
ments and 184,707 grid nodes. The face size was  increased where
the temperature, velocity and concentration fields at certain loca-
tions were compared with the previous grid test. This was repeated
until grid independence was assured. A total number of 3,516,946
elements and 876,576 grid nodes were selected to accurately pre-
dict the flow behavior with less computational cost as illustrated
in Table 1. Fig. 3 represents (a) the generated grid for the compu-
tational domain and (b) generated grid for the manikin.
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